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RECOMMENDATIONS: 

That the Board: 

1. Approve the elimination of the Resident vs. Non-resident fee structure at all City of Los 
Angeles (City) golf facilities, as outlined in the Summary of this Report; 

2. Approve the proposed changes to the Schedule of Rates and Fees for Golf (Attachment A) 
as outlined in the Summary of this Report, effective May 1, 2016, subject to the approval of 
the United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) where applicable; 

3. Direct staff to request approval from USACE of the revised golf green fees for those golf 
courses located on USACE property; 

4. Authorize Department staff to amend the Schedule of Rates and Fees to incorporate the 
aforementioned changes; and, 

5. Approve the implementation of a Capital Contribution Surcharge on every round of golf, as 
outlined in'the Summary of this Report. 

SUMMARY: 

The Department of Recreation and Parks (RAP) Golf Division maintains and operates seven (7) 
18-hole golf courses, three (3) 9-hole golf courses, two (2) 9-hole pitch and putt golf courses, an 
18-hole pony course, and a golf training academy. The training academy provides golf 
instruction to youth under the age of eighteen (18) and performs significant outreach to inner 
city underprivileged children. The 18-hole pony course is located within Holmby Park. Golf 
Division staff is responsible for the maintenance of the golf course as well as bowling greens, 
children's play area, a'nd the park's grounds. 
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City employees perform all maintenance, starter, and electric cart fleet management on each 
golf facility. The Golf Division also self-operates three (3) of its five (5) driving ranges. All salary 
expenses, including indirect costs of employees, utilities, supplies and contract services, are 
funded through revenue generated by the golf facilities. In addition to covering operational 
expenses, it is essential that the Golf Division generate additional revenue to maintain and 
improve the City's golf assets. 

During 2014 and 2015, RAP contracted with Global Golf Advisors ("GGA"), a golf industry 
consulting group, to assist the Golf Division in studying ten (10) specific study areas related to 
the operation of City golf facilities and developing a short and long term strategic plan. Final 
recommendations were presented by GGA to the Board of Recreation and Parks 
Commissioners on December 9, 2015. 

With this Report, staff is proposing approval for implementation of three (3) of the fifteen (15) 
recommendations put forth by GGA: 

• Non-Resident Engagement 
• Yield Management and Dynamic Pricing 
• Golf Cart Pricing 

NON-RESIDENT ENGAGEMENT 

On July 1, 2008, RAP implemented a Resident vs. Non-resident fee structure at all City golf 
courses. (Report No. 08-178) Subsequently, within one (1) year, the non-resident pricing was 
eliminated at Harbor (9-hole), Los Feliz (3-par), Rancho Park (3-par) and Holmby Park/Armand 
Hammer (3-par) golf courses due to the significant drop in play resulting from the Resident vs. 
Non-resident pricing differential. The current price for golfers residing outside the boundaries of 
the City of Los Angeles is Five Dollars ($5.00) higher for 18-hole courses and Three Dollars 
($3.00) higher for 9-hole courses. 

GGA believes that non-resident golfers are deterred from City golf facilities due to the current 
pricing structure. GGA's recommendation states the following: 

• The City's facilities are located within a close proximity to the administrative boundaries of 
the City. Consequently, some golfers may reside less than one (1) mile from a given facility, 
yet be deemed 'Non-residents' because they do not reside within the administrative 
boundary. As a result, the delineation of Resident and Non-resident rates is driving 'Non
resident' golfers away from City courses. 

• On average, twenty-seven percent (27%
), thirty-four percent (340/0), and forty-nine percent 

(49%) of people are deemed Non-residents within a Smile, 10mile, and 20mile radius, 
respectively, surrounding each City Golf facility, while Non-resident rounds played currently 
average less than fourteen percent (14%) of all rounds played annually. 

• The Patron Survey ("Survey") revealed that thirty-three percent (33%
) of participants have a 

friend who avoids City courses because they have been deemed to be a Non-resident. 
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All golf patrons, including non-resident golfers, are integral to revenue generation for operational 
'and capital expenditure needs of City golf facilities. Revenue generated from non-resident 
golfers is applied directly to the maintenance and preservation of City assets. As a result, RAP 
is proposing the elimination of the Resident vs. Non-resident fee structure at all City golf 
facilities in order to increase play and revenue at the City's golf courses. 

YIELD MANAGEMENT AND DYNAMIC PRICING 

Over the last decade, golf courses across the United States, as well as, the local golf market 
have trended towards the adoption of a dynamic pricing mode\. Dynamic pricing allows golf 
courses to increase utilization by matching supply and demand for a given tee-time. The 
greatest impact of rounds increases are seen during off-peak times. GGA believes that rounds 
played at City golf courses can be increased through the adoption of yield management best 
practices and dynamiC pricing. 

After a comprehensive market study, GGA has the following findings: 

• RAP should implement a sophisticated yield management program and dynamic pricing 
model at all City courses utilizing the new information system to be implemented. 

• Yield management requires active management of the tee sheets and rates. The tee 
sheet should be constantly monitored and analyzed in order to identify times of 
opportunity to release special pricing for specified times in order to utilize all available 
inventory. 

• The first objective of a yield management system is to fill the tee sheet for each course 
at the highest possible rate. Once the tee sheet is reasonably full, management will 
begin to increase the variable rate to test and measure the elasticity of price within its 
targeted audience. 

• In order to manage a yield management program effectively, key performance indicators 
must be readily available and monitored to allow for quick and decisive action. The 
information system utilized by the City must be sophisticated enough to track and report 
key performance indicators and allow for advanced tee sheet management. 

• A comprehensive Market Study was conducted by GGA to determine the upper end of 
the market for City golf facilities. These "market rates" are considered by GGA to be the 
"price ceiling" for LA City golf courses. GGA, however, is proposing 2016 posted peak 
prices that are lower than the price ceiling, as it will be important for the City to adjust 
pricing to market over a period of time. 

• As part of the yield management directive, Golf Division management will need to have 
the ability to offer any range of discounts, specials, packages and promotions below the 
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ceiling price, including the ability to offer services and access for no charge as part of 
any number of programs or specials. 

• With the tracking and reporting capabilities that will be available through the anticipated 
new information system, RAP staff will develop discounting guidelines based on 
performance indicators. GGA recommends that the actual revenue received per round 
as compared to the actual posted peak rate should remain higher that sixty-five percent 
(650/0) at all times, with a target of seventy percent (700/0) to eighty (800/0). This 
measurement is a key requirement in an effective yield management program and 
provides feedback to the City with respect to the effectiveness of the program. If overall 
yield drops below sixty-five percent (65%), management must reduce the size and scope 
of discounting. If the overall yield rises above eighty percent (80%), management must 
slowly increase the size and scope of discounting or risk a significant reduction in 
utilization and erosion of affordable golf. 

• The City should adjust pricing in 2016 to reflect the proposed peak rate pricing shown in 
Table 2, and increase these rates annually at the pace of inflation (estimated to be one 
point eight percent (1.8%) per year) without seeking further Board approval. 

Table 2: Recommended 2016 Peak Rate Pricing Adjustments 

Proposed Pr:oPQsed Proposed 
2016 2016 2016 

MO:N'- SAT-

THUR FRI SUN!' 
HOL 

P'osted Posted Posted 
. . Peak . Peak Peak 
. Rates Rates Rates 

Encino $30.00 $35.00 $32.00 $34.00 $39.00 $3EtOO $40.00 $45.00 $42~OO 

Balboa $30.00 $35.00 $32.00 ' $34.00 $39.00 $36.00 $40.00 $45.00 $42.00 

Woodley Lakes $30.00 $35.00 $28.00 $34.00 $39.00 . $32.00 $40.00 $45.00 $38.00 
.. 

Hansen Dam $30.00 $35.00 $~~.OO · $34.00 $39.00 $33.00 $40.00 $45.00 $39:00 

Rancho Park 18 $33.00 $38.00 $35~50 $37.00 $42.00 $39.50 $43.00 $48.00 $40.50 

Wilson $33.00 $38.00 $35.00 $37.00 $42.00 $39.00' $43.00 $48.00 $4$.00 

Harding $30.00 $35.00 $32,00 .. $34.00 $39.00 $36~OO $40.00 $45.00 $42.00 
"' 

Harbor Park $16.00 $16.00 $~1.00 $1850 $18.50 $19.50 $21.00 $21 .00 $22 .. 00 

Penmar $14.50 $17.50 $16 .. 00 $16.75 $19.75 $18.25 $19.00 $22.00 $20.50 

Roosevelt $14.50 $17.50 $1,6.00 $16.75 $19.75 $18.25 $19.00 $22.00 $20 .. 50 



Rancho Park 9 $7.00 $7.00 

. Los Feliz $5.50 $5.50 
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Pro~po$ed 
201,. 

. ; . . 

, 'MON,:
THUft 

Posted 
Peak ' ' 
Rates' 

$8.00 ' " $7.50 $7.50 

$6.50 $6.25 $6.25 

,·Proposed 
2016 ' 

,'FRI 

, Posted 
Peak 
Rates' 

$8.50 ' 

$7;25 ' 

$8.00 $8.00 

$7.00 $7.00 

, P·ropos·ed 
2~1' 

·SAT
SUN! 

" HOI. 

, Posted 
Peak 
Rates 

$9.00 

$8,00 

• RAP should also have in place ceiling prices equal to "market rates", with annual 
inflationary increases, to further provide Golf Division staff flexibility and enable yield 
management and dynamic pricing. Ceiling prices recommended by GGA that factor in 
market forces as of 2015 are shown in Table 1 below: 

• The Ceiling Price will provide the Golf Division with the flexibility needed to implement a 
component of dynamic pricing whereby rates that are above the regular posted peak 
rates are available to be charged for periodicllimited special events and tournaments. 

Table 1: Recommended Ceiling Price 

Encino 
Balboa 
Woodley Lakes 
Hansen Dam 
Rancho Park 18 
Wilson 
Harding 
Rancho Park 9 
Harbor Park 
Penmar 
Roosevelt 
Los Feliz 
Tournaments 

$45.00 
$45.00 
$41.00 
$42.00 
$51.50 
$50.50 
$45.00 
$10.00 
$25.00 
$23.00 
$23.00 
, $9.00 · 
$77.25 

• The GGA Strategic Plan recommends that RAP invest in capital improvements to 
considerably improve the golf facilities and the patron experience. City golfers, through 
surveys and focus groups, have indicated that they are willing to pay more for an 
improved golf experience. RAP should implement a Capital Contribution Surcharge on 
every round, to be earmarked and protected for City of Los Angeles golf course capital 
related expenses only. The Capital Contribution Surcharge per round is summarized in 
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Table 3 below, to be increased annually at the pace of inflation. The Capital 
Contribution Surcharge is included in the proposed 2016 prices as summarized in 
Table 2. 

Table 3: Capital Contribution Surcharge 

• Encino 
Balboa 
Woodley Lakes 
Hansen Dam 
Rancho Park 18 
Wilson 
Harding 
Rancho Park 9 
Harbor Park 
Penmar 

; Roosevelt 
Los Feliz 

$2.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$2.50 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 

GGA believes the City can increase rounds played by an estimated 183,900 across all facilities , 
resulting in an increase of green fee revenue of Four Million, One Hundred Twenty-One 
Thousand, One Hundred Twenty-One Dollars ($4,121,121.00). 

• 89,500 rounds can be added through the implementation of dynamic pricing. The most 
underutilized facilities will see the greatest increase in rounds due to dynamic pricing. 

• 51,610 rounds can be added through the removal of Non-Resident rates. 

• An additional 42,790 rounds can be added through price adjustments in accordance with 
local market conditions surrounding each facility. Woodley Lakes and Hansen Dam will 
experience the greatest influx of new market-driven rounds as the proposed rates for these 
facilities have been lowered to increase utilization. 

RAP proposes the approval of the following recommendations by GGA: 

• Implementation of yield management and dynamic pricing as a means to increase rounds 
and revenue; 

• Implementation of 2016 Posted Peak Prices and Price Ceilings as summarized in the 
attached Schedule of Rates and Fees for Golf (Attachment A). Department management 
will determine all further discounted fees (i.e. twilight fees, super twilight fees, senior 
discounts, junior discounts, etc.) using yield management best practices; and 
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• Implementation of a Capital Contribution Surcharge by facility. All Capital Contribution 
Surcharge fees collected will be deposited to the Golf Capital Improvement Account 
89G402, Fund 52H, Department 89. 

GOLF CART PRICING 

The City self-operates the rental of its goJf cart fleet at its seven (7) 18-hole golf courses and the 
Harbor Park 9-hole golf course. Electric golf cart rentals generate over Three Million, Seven 
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($3.700,000.00) in annual revenue. The City currently has a single 
rider fee of Sixteen Dollars ($16.00) and a double rider fee of Twenty-Four Dollars ($24.00). 
GGA believes this pricing structure is not ideal, since golfers not sharing a cart are penalized 
with a higher rate. GGA also believes that City golf cart rates are slightly below market levels 
for comparable facilities. This provides an opportunity to increase golf cart revenue through 
price restructuring, as dictated by the market. GGA is recommending that the City discard the 
single and double rider cart fees and have a single "per seat" rate of Fourteen Dollars ($14.00) 
per 18-holes for 2016. 

At the Harbor Park 9-hole golf course, the City currently charges a rental fee of Ten Dollars 
($10.00) per cart, regardless of the number of riders. GGA recommends maintaining the 
existing pricing structure at Harbor Park with an increase of Two Dollars ($2.00) to Twelve 
Dollars ($12.00) per cart rental fee for 2016. 

GGA believes that electric cart revenue will increase by One Million, Fifty Thousand, Eight 
Hundred Seventy-Six Dollars ($1 ,050,876.00) due to the change in cart pricing structure. 

• The current cart rates of Twenty-Four Dollars ($24.00) (double) and Sixteen Dollars ($16.00) 
(single) result in a weighted average cart price of approximately Twelve Dollars and Eighty
Five Cents ($12.85) per seat. The new Fourteen Dollars ($14.00) per seat results in an 
approximate nine percent (9%) increase in cart revenue per round at facilities where this 
rate is implemented. 

• The remainder of the increased Cart revenue is a function of the increase in rounds played. 

In addition to the 2016 pricing proposed by GGA, and similar to the pricing structure for green 
fees, RAP is proposing to implement a ceiling price of Sixteen Dollars ($16.00) "per seat" at the 
18-hole facilities and a ceiling price of Fourteen Dollars ($14.00) per cart at Harbor Park golf 
course, to be adjusted annually for inflation. 

OTHER GOLF FEES 

In addition to golf green fees and electric golf carts, various other fees are collected on the 
City's golf courses. To grant the Golf Division the flexibility to market its golf resources, RAP is 
requesting approval of the following ceiling prices for various fees collected at the golf course: 
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Player Card 
Hand Cart Rental 
Golf Club Rental 
G01f Club Set Rental 
Locker Rental Daily 
Locker Rental Monthly 
Locker Rental Annual 
No Show Penalty 
Web Reservation Fee for Non-Player Cardholders 
Merchandise Sales 
Driving Range Ball Rental 

. Driving Range Key Discount 
Driving Range Stall Rental Monthly* 
Driving Range Stall Rental Hourly* 
Electric Cart Special Use Rental 
Youth Golf Camp Permit 

* Fee available also for Golf Professional Lesson Services 

FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT: 

$30.00 per year 
$8.00 
$2.00 

$50.00 
$5.00 per day 

$20.00 per month 
$100.00 per year 

Total Reservation Price 
Total Reservation Price 

100% Markup 
$0.25 per ball 

30% 
$1,000.00 per month 

$50.00 per hour 
$300.00 per day 
$100.00 per hour 

There is no negative impact on the RAP General Fund, as all revenue is deposited to and 
expenses are paid from the Golf Operations Special Fund 52H. 

Report prepared by James N. Ward, Golf Manager, Golf Division. 
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I. CEILING PRICE 

GOLF 
(RevisedgeEeR!l~er 11, ~gla May 1, 2016) 

ATTACHMENT A 

Maximum fee to be charged at each facility. Whenever the Golf Manager or designee deems that a 
different rate is appropriate for dynamic pricing, yield management, marketing, course conditions, 
temporary circumstances, special events and tournaments, the established fees may be modified as 
needed. Ceiling Price is to be adjusted for inflation annually. 

All fees generated from golf operations shall be depOSited into the Golf Special Fund. 

Green Fees and Electric Golf Cart Fees 

~zl}~;ji~~l~:~~fi~~i~~~~J,~ !pg~~~~~[~~;;l1~~~tit~f~. b~~~~~~~~~i~iJ~~:lJ~ 
~ , R~n~.ho P~rk. 18 ,~,. _ - i- y " $51~50 . _ $~6.00 :~~::~ ~; j; :;:/):~ , .. 

~. E~dno "_~ : .::. :~ $4~!9Q '. $l~~QO 
L.~~·!~9~~·~~~~~~·::£J2:E~~t81,L~:t b.2Gl&J~j2lli.j_~i',jR .~:rn· ~1~i:z7~.d~ __ ~· : ·~,.io~- ~i~~9.(f=··~f:!~··~;r?~:~:'\h. 
1 Woodl~y L~kes' ;:,'" ,.:' ~J. $4~.pO ;)_.~~· .. c • .:;t,;. ; \;',. ::~~, .rt:L: .. ;[~~." $16~OO .;., :i.:.\::::{;:;~f; .. '~" :" 
t-:}1~~~!HJ!(tPl~~:{W511~~~~~j1}~~' r~-~t:" - :,:··~~_':_-, . · :" ,' ~~~!~~~ ~~trf;~Q~~8{il t&~~~jb!j:~ ~!"§t~p:,{£Iftlt~~~~~l?:~f: 
;: _H~rdi~g <,:,: ·; ·, ;·,~,;.:(P"?{'.{: ' " : $~S:OO , -

t P~n'!1lar ,,;~, " ';\~:':{j $~~~OO, ~\:~?> : ·~~>:i·:;/;~:;::;.::·'-(/:'~ _Nl~ :'.~'.:':{~ ":;, 
f '~~q9i~i~li.l1}~~;: .. ~<;1f;:~~1~1 .. ::;~i;:c.:,;:;:;;i' [(fq':;,~;~·Ei~~~'§j!ii9.1~.~L.i-j"."~-~1 t.::.:=-~,'~ ,":~.~,J:r.,~Jl}~~~5S'?~~~~r ~ - ::---
\: Ra'ncho Park 9 :> ': ~';i ; $10~OO . : :·;: );: '-;: ;: : .:)X~~· .::-. N/A _ 

: Holmby Park ,-" .; .. '.: . $7 .~O , . . " N/A-' _ 

t.t9~rriam¥JitS·} ~'~~;3:~i.i~i:~E,;i§::iJi~;~t?~;·S:; r j~'~:f:'~~·:~\~,:;~t:~~t'·$??~'~~ 3;7:I~~;i.;;;;l~~~t:~~~' t ·;;1~~~J:~·~~!7;A:.' $~~~~P ·~i0:?:·.·,;:·:c:j~';:;2;:r~ '· 

* Fee is for single or double rider 

I 
! 

Other Golf Fees 

Player 'Card 

Golf Club Rental 

.'. -.. :. 

.-

r _~~~,.F~·~~ _$~f~f:7i!~I}t:~~'~:f~~~~;::S;.:J;:~f,·,~ .. , _ :.·~:~:: _ . .., ,~ ..... '. < ," _ " 

Locker Rental Daily ,,' 

I Locker· R~ntal Mc>nthly 
f ' _, . - .. . . ' . . '.. ' . _ 

Locker Rental Annual 

~ No Sho~p~nC2.lty 
Web Reservation F~~ for Non-Play,r CardhQlders 

.. C~_~I~,r'~ ,p.!~S! 
$3'0.00 per'yea.r 

$2.00 ' .. _ 

, _, r ~r~'7{;~ : ~:-n;±~;:~L,~~~~~ =:JE~~'1r'~:tT~ 
- $5.00 per day . 

$~()~~(fper month 

$100.00 per year 

, .'" Total ReservaHon Price 

Total Reservation Price 
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Mer~handis~ Sales" . ' j.. . .' , . " , 100% Markup , 

f~~~t,~ij '~~!I~~!'~~lt!!~~~I,::~.~EtW~~:~\~1}t~}tti'i~:11E}Ji1Xf.~:~&~:~}~:],G::fl lt:~~;}~J~~~:(I~L~~!~ti!t~PDJ~i}~;~~I~;/q:. 
, Driving Rari$Je Key Discounf .• , ' ' , ",' ' . 30% 

l ;"~riY191~qb~i;~fe(tt~E!~~.M9~ij~i~Li&gl'~£i~~~~£~f~l~i~?1~ [zt~1f~h\.§j;q~'ipp:e!~~f!t~'~iJ1'~i':;'; ;,;s.,~.r.;~",.%; 
i D~iving~!lngC! .~t~U ,R7~ta~H~urly*: ~:!:'<i:'~ '2l_! ·:i~, .. ):j}:>:' .$5{).00 per hour , ~; :;~':,:~ "". ',' 

Y 6uth Golf Camp Permit ' . ' '. , 0' $100.00 perho,ui' ' 

*Fee available also for Golf Professional Lesson Services 

II. 2016 POSTED FEES 

Whenever the Golf Manager or designee deems that a discount rate is appropriate for dynamic 
pricing, yield management, marketing, course conditions, or temporary circumstances, the 
established fees may be discounted as needed. Posted fees to be adjusted for inflation annually, or as 
deemed necessary. 

Green Fees 

r~~~~ri~~~~~i1 ~~f{3.iJii~~~~Sfflil~WI~1!~ltI~lf}~:~~~t~~~lft~ 
t Rancho Park is ; $i'iiOg$iS,Og ;,\':: ;:;:;:1' :$a~~gg $42:00 ~:~~.i~ $4i,00 '$4'8,00 $24 'p:er6~rt .;;~~;\: 
t;~N~\};JiltL·::,t:i;t~'ij~~I~ $3~.S() /:£~i~~::;: ~(;l::,}~:5i': ,$3,9.59. ;::::~f; f~~:E~~:il(!; $~~.~Q$~~perse~t , ;~;';:\ 

r~I::n< ,~~::: _ t[~~::E.f::~ •• ~~;t$a~~,;:~~:: . ~.~~;~~:o~~~. ~ .. :~~';j!l: 
;,t,l,"~:~ $ig.Og$i5~OO ~(;~' $a4.00$i9.gO ~:tt:: $'40.00 $45.00 t,t~:J.~, $a4per'~art 
;::C>·;':( $32.00 ~;:;; :" ~,~~0,:'>? $36.00 · \P":;>t;~.'~':'~ $42.00 :,:~;::.: ~ $14 per 'seat 

• ' . ~ ! "; ',: _:' .'.( . . ; - . ,. ... ', .... .. ~. "' ~,' - '. . " ... ' ," "'.;0...... ., . ~. • •. ".. . . .• _ ." . . 

L;!~~iI5f~iWl f~:~~i:t~~~l~:I::l~;l~~~rj~q~.~~r~ ~':1;:=1 
- .; $iO.gO $iS.OO ,.':' $i4.00 $19.OO \~:~·', ~:Sc:': '$40,OO' $45,00 $a4per" G~rt 

, .'. .... .' .,'. $32.QO f~:::'/ ";, :' 'Ifi:~f':;b~. $36.0Q :~!~f.;:,~:::;:< :·?~~:t~} $42.00 .~ ~'. $14 pe;:s,~'~t 

t·;~f0~~2?~~~1 t~;~~~~t,~:j~~;~J ~~~~.::i=ff!~i~~ l?~~~~~~114 r~~::!;;:l~ 
, Woodley Lakes ", $iO.gO$i5,00 .' :.,-: $i4.00$i9jOO · '.;' :" . '~ . $40,OQ$45.00 . ,' ' : $a4p~r eaFt ::~ 

l~~JE£i ~iilii~~ ~~~ ~~fil~S~Ef1t[il::~i~1~~~~j::E 
Penmar 0' " ;: .>:;~ $14.1;0 $17.S'O'::· $1&,75 $19.75 :.<} $19.00 $aa.oo ':" N/A ' c' 

',:: '} .~ $16~00 ' : .' . ~~8.25H: $20~SO :~~''', ,~: " 

HJ;;':j)~t:6~O~·50 ri;~~'~~::8;21:;j~J~~ S19$~~:'~ll~\ H;~~Y;:~1~~~'~~~ 
Rancho Park 9 $7.00 $=hiO . $i.OO N/A " 

$8.00 $8.50 $9.00 
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t~~~i~i~~}11~ f ~f~~;j£~?J11~ I~~;i~~~~~t~~:~: l i~I~iaie~)~~ll5~~ii~<~tij 
Los Feliz ', $5-,50 ,,'. ~ : ",.' " ~: ' p,.Qg - N/A 

; " __ :. $6.50 ,' , $1.25," : - " ',, ': .: $8.00 " " '", , 

t ,t1~lm~y,t~~':3;~ i om,~~{tI~3,·~~ 'k;j.~~tsll [:g;j!::1 ~~~;~2 · £il~e~,·y' 1 ]_~~~~~:!~ii.~1.~·,~{~:1i}1j r~§Ej~~ _~t ~; ;:,D~E:.':~~i " 

Senior Citizens (Age 60 and Over) 

Senior Citizen discounted fees are effective Monday through Friday (non-holidays) and on weekends 
and holidays on an as-needed basis at the discretion of the Golf Manager or his designee. 

: (:::~=h [ ~t~f~i;~~Jl l'; i:~~~:I I~; ~r~)~~~:~~fr#~light . ~_ ":w.C;: ..,,,,~,,$""',';' ,'~' '''', '' ' ',;;".' ". ~ ,.~.~i~i~~i/.2:i.~~;±/;i:';,~ ;'>:); ' L~:;Ji~S:~3ii:;~, ;1t,~,C.:,::/', ::. , ~i,,:;{>'f:'k\E·;:.~:i : i; , :~. ,,: ., .. !It. !'.:.:'~~ , ~. : . ~: ' ',;: ~d.:,:--;~~;i.~ ·:~::&~1:.i 
;: Rancho Park 18 ' : $ag,gg $as:gg " $aa,OO $a8.00 :: ,MIA :"" t" $1i,90 $1Ji~90 ' $15.00 $1:I.Og , 

" " , $21.00 :,'<:,':' , $~3.00 t·; $25.00 ~ :':\:<:·: $14.00 ~ , $16.00 ",;:',L 

[;$.~~1f~1~.~~i~~~r.~r~:&t~:~~~~lr~~~~':~i~ 
:, Encino '. '0:': ', "' :." ;':' , i'$19,00 $24,00 ;$aa,Og $a7,Og ~ ;<': N/A" " $12.90S'-1&.99 $14.00 $17.09 ' . 

f}:';o~~{ ;'« ~ :;'3:,:.,.<\: '/."·:,{~ L':'~L;- $2Q.OO , ';~ :i;::' if 'h\; $2~~00, d1;J [ /:·L~~~.OQ :c,~;:'~ $~~ .• ~,O .. ' $1~.50;o' " "~ 

!,::~;~~~~~{~J}i •. ~:~:~~i~t ~;~~l::~~~~I~~~~$ f~~li~~11: ~~!~r:~lm~ 
~ $19.09 $24.09 : ,: $a'2,00 $27,99 :' ' 'NiA ~<~:}~ r, :, $i:a.gg$t§~gg , )'j '14.90, $17.09 
;' ~,:-L $29.00 " ';: ~ .:, $~~.OO ~~;Z:~~· $~4.QO ~;J< ;';~> ~:::;.:' $12.5(), <)::.'. ~~',,:;;~: ;~ $11h50 ' 

~?;~~~~~1ht~1t;1~4~~t:~a~:~~tE~:~::e~fu~~l~~~~;r 
: Woodley Lakes" ; . • $19.90 $a4.00 ' ;: $2a.00 $27,09 ' :' " N/A >, I', $13.00 $1&.00 ', . $14.09 $17,99 
: " ' ,';;', , .:';; " ,T i $19.00 ' ' :: ': $21.00" ,, :: ~, :,\ $23.00 :,' , f" . ,, $12.00 ". $14.00 

I .~t~~~~~i~:~~$ l~~~; .• ·~~:: t~~l~ !:.f~~ ;~;:: t~i !tr;~~"~a I. 
: Penmar '. , : $9,90 $12.09 .,: ,$11.00 $14,99 !: ' , 'MIA ' 

: ' . :: $9.50 , :,'; ',' ,':'-, ,: $11.50 ~'. $13.50 ".- : . 

~ ,Ro~sev.~>~.~ ;'~ '.;~~::~'~ I' $,~~gq .$12~~~ { I ~i~.gg ~14.~9 ,iY'''Z N/A 
l ':j.\ ;.; '-,:: ;/:M~_':~'.' . ~:,"~~ ' .: __ '- $9:50~· '~ ~: .. ', $11.50 :,;Y',. f "~ ~,13.50 
. Rancho Park 9 ' $5..00 $S.5Q . 

$,5~50 " :$6.00 " ' 

[~i~j~}~:l~~i;~:!:} t'~ri~ ::::~ ... tf~~~ ;!:: G~~ !. 
Senior Citizen Lifeline Program (Age 65 and Over) Fees 

Senior Citizen Lifeline Program discounted fees are effective Monday through Friday (non-holidays) 
after 12:00 pm. Seniors who qualify for the Department of Water and Power Lifeline Rate exemption 
or qualify for Supplemental Security Income (SSI) from the Social Security Administration, and present 
additional identification showing proof of age and residency within the City of Los Angeles, will be 
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issued a card verifying eligibility that will entitle Seniors to a discount equal to 50% of the weekday 
green fee. 

Juniors 

Junior fees apply until September 1 of one's year of high school graduation or one's 19th birthday, 
whichever comes first. Any golfer age 12 or younger must be certified to play and must be 
accompanied by an adult. Golfers 12 years of age and younger at Los Feliz and Holmby Park do not 
need to be certified but must be accompanied by an adult. 

If!li~:;~!!1~~~t ~~~~~f~ll?t~~{~;; ~~~~~:~~~!; ~;f~~l!i ri!~~~A~t ' 
': Rancho Park 18 .: $erOQ " ~ '," . . : $5.00 , . $e.OO . . $1:1:.gQ 

$8.00 . $15.00 $6.00 . $10.00 $15.00 
$i.OO ;::'\.~ p,go ~ "h :~~;;f{; $i.oo $11:.00 
$8.00 .X:+ $15:00 $6.00 ;;;~~;. $10.00 $15.00 
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r2~I{'l;tif~!!~~ Il!~;~~I!(III~!t~I~~~~i 
: Encino ' ~, : .. ... $+,00. :: " ~ : ' . ~' .• u.oo ' ;.;. $11.00 
.. ;' ,. . $8.00 ': , . $15.00 ": . $6.00 . . ;:' . '_$10.00' . $.15.00 ; 

lili~~tt~it\l~~~;~,J~, ~::= ![K~'~:'~ f.FJ~~I;~~~1§ilj~qt::01i~~ l:::=,~~:'. 
Harding '. -; $&00 ' -fJ-OO .: " ,$5.00-; _ - ' ~': -.:l $1.1.QO -

. '; $8.00 ' . , _ ~ -$15 .. 00 . . .:, :Y $6.()o f,.,: · .:: $10.00 . $15.00 

Irl~~:it~~[~ 1 ~\n;:;~~. lli~~~~o'~~~ ~0~~:~~.~~:~ f¥~f~;r~~:, t~!~~ ;!~= 
• Woodley Lak~s' . ;: ~-'~.- .' $i.OO , . --_' $-7.00 $i.OO " .. , .' u.oo ' . , ; $11.00 ; . 

\ .: . $8.00 . :.". $15.00 _ - . $6.00 :<-.:' .' $10.00 ' _:' ;'. $15.00 ',' 

1 , ~~!tl~~lt~~~~ rf~ ::~;~~~ fr~i~~~~~~i ~il:t~gl[~ 
. Penmar - . $5..00 " '-' .: $&.00 . $i.OO 
! ' .• :_<~:»'; __ $6.0q '. $10.00 .' ,- $10.00 :" 

t;~~~~!1~~~~"~! l}o~J=~'- _ t~'r.ftl~~':~~1l . t!_ ~:~~~!if!' 
> _:- $MO- . -,' : : ,f } ~::. $4wiO, $5.00 

'. $4.00 ;' ~A< $5.00 - $7.00 

I~~~~~~\~~~~ W~~~I:=!~ti!~l~;12g r~~!:~:=:~j 
~ Holmby Park .. $3-.00 ; ,. :'" _,~ .:"" . .. ', !.~ . 

'; - . , ; ' $3.00 --: ...... $4.00 :; ,: .. : $4.00 

*High Schools, classes, etc. 
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WheBe",er the Geflefal ~4aooger or desigBoee (l\ssistaflt GeBeral ~4anager) deems that a diseolHlt rate is 
appropriate for marketmg, or dae to eOlirse eOflditiofl or temporary eireltHlstaRees, the established 
twilight, . saper twilight aRd mid day rates will be utilized. 
All fees gef'tCfflledfi'-81'1'l ge/fepen:Jtiens shell be ticpesiled inte the GeJfEpeeiel Fbtnd 

SECTION I STl\NDl\RD FEES 

RBSIDm-1T GREE}l FEES 
***~mST HAVB RESIDm-1T PLAYBR CARD TO RECEWE RESIDENT DISCOUNT*** 

(t.vith the 6Keeptiofl of Harbor Park, RaBeho Park 3 Par, Los Feliz, afld Holmby Park) 

Regulatiofl CO\ifses (V/oodley Lakes, Wilsofl, Harding, HanseR Dam, Eflemo, Balboa, Raneho Park) 

RegUlatiofl 
18 Hole Play . 

Raneho Park/Vlilsofl 
Other 18 Hole 

9 Hole Play 
Raflsho ParldWilsoB 
Other 9. Hole 

Other COllfSes 
Harbor Park 

Roosevelt 
Raneho Park 3 par 
Holmby Park 3 par 
Los Feliz 3 par 
(Replay $3 .00 ~40flday to Friday only) 

NC»l RBSID~IT GRBBN FEES 

RegalatioH 
18. Hole Play 

Raneho ParldWilsoB 
Other 18 Hole 

9 Hole Play 
Rafleho ParldWilsOB 
Other 9 Hole 

Other CO\ifses 
PeBfBar 
Roose"lelt 

Weekdays 

$33.00 $37.00 
$30.00 $34.00 

$20.00 $22.00 
$19.00 $21.00 

$16.00 $18.50 
$14.50 $16.75 
$14.50 $16.75 
$ 7.00 $7.50 
$ 3.00 $ 3.50 
$ 5.50 $ 6.25 

Vleekda"fs 
o.40fl ThlifS) 

$38.00 $42.00 
$35.00 $39.00 

$23.00 $25.00 
$22.00 $24.00 

$17.50 $19.75 
$17.50 $19.75 

SECTION II RESIDENT DISCOUNTED FEES 

WeelreRds & 
Holidays 

$43.00 
$40.00 

$25.00 
$24.00 

$21.00 
$19.00 
$19.00 
$ 8.00 
$ 4.00 
$ 7.00 

Weekeads & 
Holidays 

$48.00 
$45.00 

$28.00 
$27.00 

$22.00 
$22.00 

***~ruST HAVE RESIDE}IT PLI\:YER CARD TO RECEIVB RESIDENT DISCOUNT*** 
(v/ah the e*eeptioa of Jl:1fliors, Harbor Park, Raneho Park 3 Par, Los Feliz, aflfi Holmey Park) 
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SENIOR CITIZEN GREEN FEES (age 60 aHd Oller) 
DiseolHlted fees are only effeetive dl:lring non holidays, }.4onday through Friday aRd on weekends after 
10: 00 a.m. at non preB3:ium golf eOl:H'ses on an as needed basis. 

Regulation 
18 Hole Play 

Raneho ParkIVlilson 
Other 18 Hole 

9 Hole Play 
Raneho ParkAVilsoB: 
Other 9 Hole 

Other COl:H'ses 
Harbor Park 
PeBlBar 
Roosev:elt 
Raneho Park 3 par 
Los Feliz 3 par 
Holmby Park 3 par 

Weekdays Q,40n Thl:H's) 

$20.00 $23.00 
$19.00 $22.00 

$13.00 $15.00 
$12.00 $14.00 

$10.00 $12.00 
$ 9.00 $11.00 
$ 9.00 $11.00 
$ 5.00 $ 5.50 
$ 4.00 $ 4.75 
No Diseount Allo:r;;ed 

STUDEl'tT/JUNIOR GREEl'l FEES (Junior rates 8:J3ply UHtil September 1 of one's year of high sehool 
gF8duation or oae's 19th birthd&y, whisheyer eomes f'iTst) 
Any golfer age 12 -or younger must be eertified to play and HIRst be aeeompanied by aR adult. Golfers 12 
years of age and younger at Los Feliz and Holmby do not need to be eertified bHt mast be aeeompanied 
by aft adult. 

WeekencllHoliday aeeess: JaRior golfers '.Yill be eharged the weekeRd jHRior rate on weekends and 
holidays, on a v;alk OR basis only, sHbjeet to no existiag reservations and no ean sheet. 

J)leekdays only, exeept as abol;e 

RegH:lation 
18 Hole Play 
9 Hole Play 

Other Co:urses 
Harbor Park 

Roosevelt 

*High Sehools, elasses, ete. 

All day 

Raneho Park 3 par 
Los Feliz 3 par 

Replay 
Holmby PaTk 3 par 

Tournament 

$11.00 
Bla 

$6.00 
$6.00 
$6.00 

Weekdays 
(}.40n Fm 

$3.50 
$3.50 
$2.00 
$2.00 

Weekdays Weekend 
(}.40n Friday) & Holiday 

(Sat SUB) 
& Permit Play* 

$6.00 $7.00 
$5.00 $6.00 

$5.00 $6.00 
$5.00 $6.00 
$5.00 $6.00 

WeekeB:ds 
& Ho1:idays Leagae wffierIBit 
(Sat SHB) & Reserved TIme 

$4.50 $5.00 
$4.50 $5.00 
$2.50 
$2.00 $2.00 
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SENIOR CITIZENS LIFELINE GOLF PROGRA~4 (a5 yeaTs or older) 
Green fees UBder the Semor CitiZeB:S LifeliBe Golfprogram apply to aU eOl:WSes, 6*eept Holmby PaTk, for 
weekday play only (Monday to Friday) AFTER 12:00 ~4. Seniors v:ho qoolify for the DepartmeBt of 
Water aHd Power Lifeli:Be Rate 6*emption or qaalify for Supplemental Seeacity meome (SS!) from the 
Soeial Seetlrity A:dmiB:istration and present additional identifieation, showiBg proof of age aHd resideney 
withiB the City of Los l\ngeles, will be issued a eMd 'rerifyiB-g eligibility that will entitle Semors to a 
diseount equal to 50~{' ofV.'eekday Green Fees. Purehase of a Golf R~seF¥ation GaTd is not reqaired. 

Regtilation 
18 Hole Play 

Ranello Par~lilson 
Other 18 Hole 

9 Hole Play 
Raneho ParklWilson 
Other 9 Hole 

Other Courses 
HaTborPark 

R~os&,/elt 

Raneho Park 3 pM 
Los Feliz 3 par 

WeelGlays (},40n Thars) 

$la.50 $18.50 
$17.00 

$10.00 $11.00 
$9.50 $10.50 

$ 8.00 $ 9.25 
$ 7.25 $ 8.50 
$ 7.25 $ 8.50 
$ 3.50 $ 3.75 
$ 2.75 $ 3.25 

RATE REDUCTION V.'HEN Ta4PORARY GRBENS ARE I}l USE 
Vlhen more tem.porary greens are in lise than the namber stated below, regulaT weekday aHd weekend 
green fees only v:ill be redaeed as follows: 

18 Hole Rates 9 Hole Rates 
~40re than 3 },,40re than a More than 2 More than 4 

StaHdaTd Green Fees only $2.50 $5.00 $1.50 $3.00 

Note: Tem.florary Green Disemmt does B:ot apply to alternate greeftS. Diseo:ltBts also do Bot aflply 
to Senior & Junior green fees or other diseoanted rates. 

~4IDDAY, T\l-'ILlGHT, AND SUPER PNILIGHT FEES 
Times aHd fees for },4idday, l\viliglit, and Saper T'llilight rates aTe subj eet to approval of the 
General Manager. 

Weekends 
lNeekdays & Holidays 

(Sat Sl:lI1) 

Midday* $3.00 less thaH 18 hole green fees 

l\vilight 18 Hole Same as 9 hole green fees 
9 Hole $ 8.50 $10.25 $12.00 

Sllper l\vilight Riifleho Par~lilson $13.00 $14.00 $15.00 
Other 1 8 Hole $12.00 $13.00 $14.00 

*Midday rates ($3.00 less than 18 hole green fees) will begin at the diseretion of the General Manager. 
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SECTION III NON RESIDENT DISCOUNTED FEES 

SEl-OOR CITIZEN GRBEN FEES (age 60 and over) 
Discounted roes are oaly effeethte dllfi»g BOB holidays, :M~oBday through Friday aad oa weekeads after 
10:00 a.m. at aoa premium golf courses on an as needed basis. 

Regulation 
18 Hole Play 

RilBehO Park!\}lilson 
Other 18 Hole 

9 Hole Play 
ReBcllo Park/Vlilsoa 
Other 9 Hole 

Other Coarses 
Penmar 
Roosevelt 

Vleekdays (MOB Thurs) 

$25.00 $28.00 
$24.00 $27.00 

$16.00 $18.00 
$15.00 $17.00 

$12.00 $14.00 
$12.00 $14.00 

STUDENTIJUNIOR GRBEN FEES (Janior rates · apply until September 1 of one's year of high 
school gradaationor one's 19th birthda-y, wlliehe'leF 
comes flfSt) 

Any golfer age 12 or younger must 13e certified to play and mast be accompanied by aa adalt. Golfers 12 
years of &ge and younger at Los Feliz aad Holmby do Bot aeed to be certified bat mast be accompanied 
by an adalt. 

VleekeadIYoliday access: Juaior golfers will be charged the v;eekend Jamor rate oa week:eads and 
holidays, OB a walk oa 13asis only, sa"bject to no e~dstiag resencatioas and BO can sheet. 

Weekdays oaly, except as abo'le 

RegtllatioB COaTses 
18 Hole Play 
9 Hole Play 

Other COaTses 
Harbor Park 

ROOS6'fek 

: *High Schools, classes, etc. 

All day 

Raaeho Park 3 par 
Los Feliz 3 par 

Replay 
Holmbr Park 3 par 

TOliffiament 

$11.00 
n/a 

$6.00 
$6.00 
$6.00 

Week:da'fs 
(~40a Fri) 

$3.50 
$3.50 
$2.00 
$2.00 

l}.Teek:days Weekends & Holidays 
Q.40a Fri) (Sat Sun) 

& Permit Play* 

$6.00 $7.00 
$5.00 $6.00 

$5.00 $6.00 
$5.00 $6.00 
$5.00 $6.00 

Weekends & 
Holidays League w/permit 

(Sat San) & Resef\ted Time 
$4.50 $5.00 
$4.50 $5.00 
$2.50 
$2.00 $2.00 
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RATE REDUCTION ""'HEN Tm.4PORARY GREEl'tS ARE ]}t USE 
""'hen more temporary greeRs are in ase thaB the namaer stated aelo:w, regular weekday aBd weekend 
green fees oB:ly will he redaeed as follows: . 

1 g Hole Rates 9 Hole Rates 
More than 3 }'40re than 6 More than 2 }'40re thaii 4 

Standard GTeen fees· oB:ly $2.50 $5.00 $1.50 $3.00 

l'tote: Temporary Green DiseoHnt does not apply to alternate greens. DiseoHnts also do not apply 
to Senior & JHnior greeR fees or other diseoHnted rates. 

}'4lDDAY, TWILIGHT, AND SUPER TWILIGHT FEES 
Times and fees for Midday, 1\vilight, and Saper Twilight rates are sabj eet to appro:'fal of the 
GeB:eral Manager. 

Weekends 
Weekdays & HolidwlS 

(Sat SaB) 

}.4idday* $3. 00 less th~B: 1 g hole green fees 

Twilight 18 Hole Same as 9 hole greeR fees 
9 Hole " $10.50 $12.25 $14.00 

Saper Twilight Raneho ParkIWilsoB: $16.00 $17.00 $18.00 
Other 18 Hole · $15.00 $16.00 $17.00 

*Midday rates ($3.00 less than 18 hole green fees) viilI begia at the diseretion of the GeB:eral }.4anager. 

SECTIONN OTHER FEES 

FEE FOR REGISTRATION CARDS 

One Year Card 
Resident (with R~serv-ation Privileges) $25 
ResideH6Y (No R~servation Privileges) $10 
l'ton Resident (with ReseF¥ation Privileges) $25 
Resident aad l'tOB Resideftt Semor (with R~sef¥atiOB: PrWileges) $25 

Three Year Card 
Resident (with Reservation Privileges) $65 
R~siden6y (}to ReseF¥atioB: Privileges) $25 
Non Resident (with ReseF¥atioB: Privileges) $65 
ResideRt and l'tOB R~sideftt Semor (with ReseF¥atioB: Privileges) $65 

NO SIlO""' PBNt'\LTY $5.00 (per individaal) 
Penalty to be eharged when starter 6aBB:ot fin tio SftO"N yaeaney from the eOHfse' s eaJl "Naitmg sheet. 

WEB RESBRVATIOl't FEE FOR NON CARDHOLDERS 

All COHfses* $5 NOB reftmdable fee per player 
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*\¥ith the exeeption of Los Feliz 3 Par, Raneho Park 9 3 Pax, and Holmby Park, 'lihere reservations 
are not taken. 

TOUR}1M.{BNT FEES 
'.Veekdays Vleekends & Holidays 
Q,{on ThliTS) 

18 Hole $40.00 $40.00 $50.00 
9 Hole $18.00 $19.50 
Raneho Park 3 par $ 9.00 $ 9.50 
Los Feliz $ 7.00 $ 7.50 

SHOTGUNTOURN1~urnNTFEES 

For morning ~/ents or afternoon e¥ents as]3art ofa "doHble SflotgHB", the paekage rate, per perSOR, 
iHelades the followiHg: 

Prior to g a.m. l'\fter 8 a.m. 
ToHfflaHlent Fee $45.00 $e5.00 
Eleetrie Cart Fee 112 regalar eart fee % regHlar eart fee 
Golf Shop Fee $5.00 $5.00 
RestaHfant Fee $5.00 $5.00 
Total Per Person Fee $55.00 phiS 112 regalax eart fee $75.00 plas % 

regalar eart fee 

ELECTRIC CART RENTAL HARBOR GOLF COURSE ONLY $10.00 

HM'ID CART REl'IT:AL 
Holmby, Los Feliz, & RUfleho 3 par $1.00 
All ather eOHfses $3.00 

GOLF CLUB REl'ITAL 
3 par and Holmby Park oOlirses only $0.25/eaeh 
Harbor Park Golf COHfse $3. OO/set with bag 

GOLF BALL SALES 
Nev: golf ball sales $1.0Gleaeh 

GOLF COURSE LOCKER REl'ITAL 
&aBoho S~HI:rieda Griffith 

Daily $2.50 $1.50 $2.50 

}.{ontlHy $7.50 $5.00 $7.00 

l~al 
Small $25.00 $10.00 
}.{edffim $30.00' $25.00 
Large $42.00 $35.00 $40.00 
GiaBt $50.00 

FillID RAISING EVENTS (}10n DepartIneB:t S]3onsored 
By Boaxd l ... ppro'lal Only. Limited to 2 Events Per Year Per Comse 

GOLF PROFESSlOl'h\L LESSON SERVICES 
}'40nthly Fee $500.00/month (April to Oetober) 
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$400.00lmoflthly (November to }'4areh) 
YOl:l:FlyFee $210. OO/hOl:l:F 




